
InnovatIve. QualIty drIven. 
Customer foCused.
nonwovens for global IndustrIes



our vIsIon
Preferred Global SuPPlier for 

innovative textile SolutionS, dedi

cated to Profitable Growth and 

PrinciPleS of SuStainability!



tenowo is regarded as a competent and reliable partner 

among the leading global companies of the nonwovens 

industry. with around 450 employees at sites in europe, 

north america and China as well as a joint venture in 

India, tenowo plays a ground-breaking role in the 

development and manufacture of innovative technical 

textile products and nonwovens, and achieves steady 

growth rates through technical expertise and proximity 

to its customers.

tenowo is part of Hoftex group ag, one of the largest 

family-run textile companies in germany and europe 

with roots dating back to the middle of the 19th century. 

today, tenowo supplies demanding customers from 

various branches of industry. Continuous investments in 

the development of the product range, the optimisation 

of production as well as thorough quality controls and 

participation in certification audits consolidate the 

position as a technologically competent, internationally 

oriented partner to leading industries.

expertIse In  
nonwovens

Klaus steger
Chairman of the board

dr. Harald stini
managing director
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The history of the present-day 

TENOWO GmbH began in 1928 

with the formation of Süddeutsche 

Webstoff Gesellschaft mbH.  

the end of the 1960‘s saw the creation 

of eswegee vliesstoff gmbH from the 

initial letters swg. parallel to the 

renaming of the parent company 

textilgruppe Hof ag to Hoftex group 

ag in order to reflect the global 

orientation of the group, eswegee 

vliesstoff gmbH became tenowo 

gmbH at the beginning of 2013.

It is not only the name that has 

changed over the course of the 

years – the continuous development 

of the product range through own 

research and development activities 

is a decisive driver of growth that 

ensures the long-term success 

of tenowo gmbH. the company, 

which originally specialised in 

wovens and pocket lining materials 

for the apparel industry, began 

producing nonwovens as early as 

1973. In order to be able to service 

the increasing demand of industry 

for technical textile products, the 

product range was expanded in 1985 

to include nonwovens for technical 

applications and markets – above all 

for the automobile industry. today, 

the sections technical nonwovens 

and Interlinings constitute the 

main pillars of tenowo gmbH 

with products such as acoustic 

nonwovens, nonwovens for the 

construction industry, the cable 

industry or interlinings for the 

apparel industry.

1928
Süddeutsche Webstoff  

Gesellschaft mbH

1960

2013

from wovens to  
HIgH-teCH produCts
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Originally created in the clothing industry, the areas of use for nonwovens have changed and expanded over the 

course of time and as a result of technical progress. TENOWO accompanies this development with its technology 

expertise and, in recent years, has systematically qualified itself as a diversified provider of technical products for 

a wide range of future-oriented and high-growth industries. The technical nonwovens section today represents the 

main business area. The second pillar is the well known brand eswegee for interlinings.

In the field of technical applications, 

tenowo is among the globally 

leading companies of the nonwovens 

industry. with its numerous innovative 

products and components for both 

interior and exterior, e.g. car boot 

covers, roof liners, engine bonnet 

covers, acoustic parts etc., tenowo 

is recognised as the most competent 

and most reliable partner, above all 

for the automotive industry. 

additional industrial areas of use for 

technical nonwovens are constantly 

being opened up in close collabo ration 

with customers. filtration mate  rials, 

base material for coatings, technical 

applications for building and electrical 

insulation as well as for the timber 

industry and the hygiene sector round 

off the ambitious pro duct portfolio. 

as partner to the apparel industry, 

tenowo develops and produces high-

quality interlinings under the brand 

name „eswegee“ that ensure a perfect 

fit and stability. eswegee products 

distinguish themselves through 

prac ti cally-oriented development in 

co operation with partners from  

in dustry and the fashion sector  

as well as through optimum quality. 

whether nonwovens, wovens or  

raschel interlinings – tenowo offers 

customers the fitting product for 

every application.  

tenowo produCts set best 
of tHe Class standards
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teCHnICal nonwovens
areas of applICatIon



TENOWO is one of the leading 

manufacturers of highly engineered 

nonwovens with a global presence 

as a partner to the automotive 

supply industry.

our nonwovens are currently used 

throughout the world by all leading 

oems. the eight different manu-

facturing processes for nonwovens 

within the tenowo group enable 

the develop ment of individually 

tailored solutions for the needs of the  

customers.

> chemically bonded and thermo 
calandered nonwovenS

> needlePunched nonwovenS, 
SPunlaced and thermo fuSioned 
hiGhloft nonwovenS

> Stitchbonded nonwovenS in the 
cateGorieS malivlieS, maliwatt, 
multiknit, kunit and carbon 
comPound

produCts

> nonwovenS for decorative 
interior

> nonwovenS for acouStical 
aPPlicationS

> heat ShieldS

> nonwoven for injectionmoldinG

> Secondary backinG for floor 
matS and underbody comPonentS

> foam SubStitution for SeatS

> wire harneSSinG

> SPecial technical taPeS

applICatIons
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teCHnICal nonwovens
areas of applICatIon



the electrical, construction and timber 

industries or as base material for 

coatings. In addition, hybrid non-

wovens are produced from carbon 

fibres and used in lightweight con-

structions. the flexibility of the non-

Opportunities in the field of industrial 

applications are spread widely over 

various sectors. 

for example, technical nonwovens 

from tenowo are used in filtration, 

> chemically bonded and thermo 
calandered nonwovenS

> needlePunched nonwovenS, 

SPunlaced and thermo fuSioned 

hiGhloft nonwovenS

> Stitchbonded nonwovenS in the 

cateGorieS malivlieS, maliwatt, 

multiknit, kunit and carbon 

comPound

produCts applICatIons

woven manufacturing processes at 

tenowo, combined with various 

finishing and refining processes, 

under lines the company‘s expertise 

and reliability as a partner to the 

customers.
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> filtration

• dry: household area, textile  
industry etc.

• wet: drill emulsions and various 
liquids

> carrier material for coatinGS 
and laminationS

• backing for Pu leather
• Shoe industry
• home textiles etc.

> Secondary carPet backinG

> fibrereinforced SyntheticS frP

• vehicle production
• aircraft manufacturing
• wind turbines

> wiPeS

• impregnated
• washable

> other technical aPPlicationS

• construction and electrical 
insulation

• fibre composite materials
• carrier nonwovens for the 

construction industry
• other carrier components  

for various industries





addition to roll goods, tenowo also 

offers tapes in various dimensions 

and variations (straight, diagonal, 

perforated) as well as special tapes.

> chemically bonded and thermo 
calandered nonwovenS, needle
Punched nonwovenS

> woven and raSchel interlininGS

> coated or noncoated

There is hardly any branch of in-

dustry that can look back on such a 

long cultural history as the apparel 

industry.

since time immemorial, man has 

constantly been creating new designs, 

setting new fashion trends and stri ving 

to optimize ready-to-wear clothing 

through creativity and functionality.

whether nonwoven interlinings, wo-

ven or raschel interlinings – tenowo 

offers you the fitting product for 

every application. the areas of use 

include the large and small part 

application in men’s wear and 

ladies’ wear as well as in shirts and 

special articles for dresses/blouses. 

you will find particular specialities 

for undercollar as well as for the 

production of shoulder pads. In 

produCts

applICatIons
interlininGS for:

> larGe and Small PartS

> dreSSeS and blouSeS

> combinationS for ShirtS

> trouSer waiStbandS

> Shoulder PadS and Sleeve 
headrollS

> undercollar, Plain or Printed

> StraiGht and Perforated taPeS 
aS well aS SPecial variationS

> die cutS

tenowo InterlInIngs –
non wovens are our passIon
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Technology
ProducTline
AuTomoTive  
APPlicATions

ProducTline
TechnicAl  
APPlicATions

ProducTline
inTerlinings  
for APPArel

chemicAlly bonded Zetabond Zetabond eswegee

Thermo cAlAndered Zetatherm Zetatherm eswegee

needle Punched Zetafelt Zetafelt eswegee

sPunlAce Zetajet Zetajet

Thermo fusion -  
high lofT

Zetaloft Zetaloft

sTiTchbonded 

malivlies, maliwatt Zetastitch Zetastitch 

multiknit, Kunit Zetastitch Zetastitch 

carbon compound Zetastitch c Zetastitch c
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teCHnologIes

High-quality products are produced using various manufacturing processes and with the latest production 

facilities. TENOWO today has unique chemical and technical expertise. In addition to needle-punched, thermo 

calandered and chemically bonded nonwovens, TENOWO also offers spunlaced nonwovens, stitch-bonded 

nonwovens using Malimo technology as well as the recently introduced thermo fusioned High-Loft nonwovens. 





TENOWO is a competent and reliable 

partner for its customers and 

produces to individual requirements, 

specifications and challenge. In its 

largest customer segment Auto-

motive, for example, TENOWO is 

directly involved in the product 

development of the automobile 

suppliers and manufacturers.

Continuous product improvements 

and rapid developments guarantee 

customers speedy consideration of 

new trends and requirements as 

well as innovative solutions for the 

future. the partnership-like relation-

ship and the accompanying personal 

service form a strong basis for  

successful cooperation.

the settled owner structure of the 

parent company Hoftex group ag 

ensures stable progress of tenowo 

that is oriented towards the long 

term. tenowo customers have the 

certitude that they have a compe-

tent and solid partner at their side 

with production capacities in europe, 

north america and asia which  

guarantee prompt and reliable deli-

very performance and this over 

product cycles lasting many years. 

tenowo products distinguish them-

selves through practically-oriented 

development, quality-conscious pro-

duction and a consistently certified 

quality assurance system in accor-

dance with dIn Iso 9001. as a sustai-

nably managed company, tenowo 

takes account of ecological and safety 

aspects in its product development. 

dIn en Iso 14001, dIn Iso 50001 and 

Ökotex 100 are a matter of course.

din en iSo 14001

din iSo 50001

Ökotex 100 

Customer foCused and 
QualIty ConsCIousness

din iSo 9001 
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Thinking global – supporting custo-

mers worldwide!

with sites in europe, north america, 

China and India, tenowo gmbH is 

a market leader in the development 

and manufacture of innovative tech-

nical textile products and nonwo-

vens. tenowo has three plants in 

germany: at the headquarters in Hof 

(bavaria) as well as at the reichen-

bach and mittweida sites in saxony. 

tenowo services the asian market 

through its production site in Huzhou 

near shanghai in China and its joint 

venture in mumbai, India. In the usa, 

tenowo has a plant in lincolnton, 

north Carolina.

global produCtIon at  
tHe HIgHest level

reichenbach, germany mittweida, germany lincolnton, usa
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Hof, germany



Headquarters: 

tenowo gmbH

fabrikzeile 21

95028 Hof

germany

tenowo mittweida gmbH

viersener straße 18

09648 mittweida

germany 

tenowo reichenbach gmbH

am windrad 5

08468 Heinsdorfergrund/reichenbach

germany 

tenowo Inc.

1968 Kawai road

lincolnton, nC 28092

usa

tenowo Huzhou new materials Co. ltd.

555 Huang Zhi shan road

wu xing district

313005 Huzhou City, Zhejiang province

China

supreme nonwoven Industries pvt. ltd.

Centre point, 16th road, Chembur

mumbai 400 071

India

www.tenowo.com


